
In the name of the ~en
The Governor General of donesia
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(Statute 1931 No. 238, Decree of the I k If..C~
Governor General of 13 June 1931 No.19) Ccn-.f~e-

,Jfl:)

1hf. t ~ ;~. ~~. IfS'''-~

!Pnnounces
That he considers desirable to take measures for the protection of
goods which have to be deemed of greet inteFest for the prEehistory,
history, art or palaeontologyr--? pa:.p~~.A-Cf'o~'rt
Having heard the Council of Indonesia and in concurrence with the
Body Represen±stive. hes approved and decided

Firstly:
To cancel art 528 of the Penal Code for Indonesia

Secondly:
To enact the following provisions pertaining to the.--.pl':ej;~~tionof
goo~s. which for the praehistory, history, art or(paleeont~h8Ve
to be considered of great interest "'----__---.---/

.Article 1

(1) By monument in this ordinance ere understood:
(a) immovables or movables, parts or groups of goods as well as

remnants of same which came into being by human hands and in
substance are older than 50 years or belong to an at least
50 year old style and which are considered of great interest
to the praehistory, history or art;

_(b) goods which from palaeontoloQcal point of view are considered
of great interest; .

(c) areas, about which there are well-founded indicFtions that
they contain goods as meant sub a and b,
and as far as they have been tentatively or definitely registere,
in a record to be kept f~r that purpose end mcintained by the
care of the archaeological service.

(2)~ovable or immovables which by their original or present destinFtioJ
belong to the goods meant sub a in the proceding para~aph as well
as areaS of which the cultivation, the construction or the general
condition is or can be of immediate interest to the goods meant sub
a in the proceding paragraph, are equalized with those goods and
consequently simultaneously registered.

;Article 2

(1) On an intented registeration of goods belonging to or which are
under control of the state or autonomous communities the Minister
of Education consults with the authority which has the goods under
control.

(2) Re isteration of oods belonging to privpte persons can take pl~ce
with or without request. In the last case the Minister of Education
notifies the owner or titleholder by registered post or if need be
by cable or - as far as Java and Madura are concerned - by
intermediary of the Bupati concerned and elsewhere of the local
Government Official, of the intenjed regis~eration, against which
the person concerned can ofter resistance with the Minister
mentioned within three months as of the date of notification.
In case the owner or titleholder has no wel1knovm in Indonesia and
no attorney or if he is not known, the notification occurs by
summons in the State's Gazette and' one or more newspapers, if
possible in the territory wherein the good is situated. The l!lUIllJllons
occurs twice with· an interim of at least one month. In this last caSE
resistance must be entered within three months as o~ +'hp. d~+'A n~
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(3) If resistance is entered within the term stipUlated, the Minister
of Education applies for advice of the Chairman of the ~~chaeolo

gicel Committee, which advice is sUbwitted to the Government, in
case the· decision in first instance or appee.l rests with same.

(4) Such advice is also applied for and likewise submitted to the
Government, in case the Head of the ffirchaeological service or the
Minister of Education considers tHre is no reAson to grent the
request for registeretion.

(5) If in the opinion of the Minister of Educ~tion there is danger
that the condition of the goods concerned will considerably
deteriorate during the time of consideration of a proposal or a
request for registeretmon, he can order the tenta[ve registeration
in the public central monuments record. This applies for e term
of three months, which term can be extended twice with the same
duration.
The tente.tive registeretion and the extention of the term are
inm;ediately notified to the authority which has the good under
control or to the owner or titleholder.

(6) Definite registeration occurs b y order of the President (?), as
far as immovables are concerned, inclusive all things considered
to belong. to same, end otherwise by order of the Minister of
Education. ~~e definits registeration is immediately announced
in the State's Gazette; it is also notified to tbe aothority
which ha~ the control of the good or of the owner or titleholder.

(7) During r term of one year the owner or titleholder cen file a
request with the President (?) for the nullification of, a decision
taken by the Minister cf Educ&tion on the base of one of the
provisions of this article

(8) In csse on the good a deed of ownership exists, the definite
registration is recorded - free of charge - on the minute and as ",,,.

a~ possible also on the grosse of that deed by the registror or other
officiEl in charge of keeping of the minute meant, who for that
porpose is adviced of every regietrfltion by the head of the
archaeologicel service.

<Article'

(1) Deletion of a tentative registration in the public central
monuments record occure by order of the Minister of Education
in case such he.s been ordered by him, otherwise by order of the
President (?)

(2) In respect of the deletion the derectives sub (2), (3), (4), (6),
(7) and (8) of the preceding ~rticle are of corresponding
applicebl!!lity.

./IIrticle 4

(1) Dsmege suffered by the owner or titleholder as immediate conseauenCI
of the registr~tion of a ~ood in the public central monument record
is compensated by the state.

(2) In came damage as meant in the preceding p~ragraph is suffered by
the owher or titleholder, immediately after the. registration the
President orders to offer a compensation to the party interested.
If this offer does not occur within three months, or the party
interested is not content ~~th what is offered, the compensation
is fixed by three experts, of which each of the parties appoints
one and the so designeted experts to gether appoint the third one.
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.Artiole 5

(1) The owner or administretor of a monument is obliged to maintain this
in good condition.

(2) Upon negligence he can be ordered by the Minister of Education to
perform the work required for the maintenance within a term to be
fixed by said M1:n:ister; he is obliged to follow thert: upon the
directives given by or on behalf of the Head of the .iArchaological
Service.

(3) In 'ceae the owner or edmini strator fails to perform the work!! meant
in paragraph (2). these works can be carried out by the stete. a:fter
which the cost can be entirely or partly recovered from that owner
or adminiatrator.

(4) If .the purpose of a monument causes damage or danger to that
monument, it can in behalf of the stete be expropripted, also without
previous notice that public interest claims expropriation.

(5) In this case the Head of the koheological s'ervice .can inmnedia.tely
order the occupancy of the monument; soonest thereafter he submits
a proposal of expropriation with the President (?)

(6) The President (?) orders or refUSes the expropriation after
consulting the Minister of Education.

(7) In ease expropriation is ordered the President(?) orders to offer
indemnificetion to the owner or titleholder. If this offer has not
been made within three months, or the party interested is not
content with what is offered, the indemnification is determined by
three experts, of which eaoh parties appoints one and the so
designated experts together appoint the third one.

(8) If the expropriation ms refused, the monument is immediately put
back at the disposal of the owner or titleholder and the latter is
indemnified for the d8lllage directly suffered by him by the OOCUpP1lcy
of the monument. The provision in the preceding paragraph on the
offer and the determination of the indemnification is of correspondine
applicability.

Ik"ticle 6

(1) Without licence of the Head of the ~cheologieal Service it is
prQhibited to export from Indonesia goods which have been tentatively
or definitely. registered in the public oentral monuments record or,
under artiole 8 par (2) are considered to be tentatively registered
therein, as well as goods dating back from the prae-Mohammaden
period, even if they have not been registered in said record.

(2) Without licence of the Head of the Jrcheological Service it is
prohibited to repair or destroy a monument, to alter the appearance
shape or purpolle of same, to withdraw immovables from a. monument as
well as to oonvey to enother place movables belonging to or
constituting a monument.

. I

(3) To the lecence conditions can be attaohed by the Head of service
mentioned.

(4) The supervision of the performance for which El licence is granted
rests with the Ll!rcheological Service.

(5) ~t a request in writing or by cable of the head of the !rcheologicF.l
Service as far as Java and Madura are concerned, the /Assistant
ReSident, and elaehere the Head of the Local Government administretio!
gives an order, if need be for accOlmt of the violaters, to take away,
prevent or carry out what has been performed, undertaken or neglected.
without licence os said service head or in contrsvantion of the
conditions imposed in virtue of par (3). Except in urgent cases this
does not take place before the owner, titleholder or administrator
by or on behalf of the service heed mentioned has been wprned.
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(6)1Bet head of the /rcheological Service is entitled te order that
monuments which have been or are conveyd to another place in
contravention of the provision in par (1) or (2). be held up and
brought back to the place of origin.

(7) The owner, administrator or titleholder of a monument grants the
head of the ~rcheologicel Service, the official of his Service appoin"
by him as well as other persons fUrnished with a written authorisl.'tiOl
of the service head, admission to the monument. If such edmission
a:fter a written request is refused, the person concerned can let prev:
hillself with admission, as far as Java & Madura axe concerrfd, by
the dlssistant Resident in charge, and el~here by the head of the
local Government administreteon, except to those parts the set foot
on which is forbidden according to religious precejts or generally
accepted religious eonseptions.

(8) ~t request or on behalf of the head of the Jrcheological Service the
owner or administrator or 'titleholder of a monument renders his
oooperation in having this meaBured, sketchen, described and
photographed. Upon refusal the help of the strong arm can be valled
for in order to enable the performances desired.

/ (9) The President (?) decides upon BS to whether or not agriculture or
sylviculture may be exercised on the areas designated to monument •

.ulrticle 7

(1) In case of transfer of a monument the owner or titleholder is obliged
to notify the head of the ~eheological Service of his intention to
transfer at least a forthnight before.

(2) Those who lose or acquire the possession of a monument ere obliged
to notify same to the hand of the Ytrchaeological Service with or
without intermediary of an civil servant within the term mentioned
in par (1), and in case of lose. stating the circumstances in which
this took place.

(3) ffill changes in the possession of a monument BS well as the loss of
same are recorded in the pUblic central monuments register •

.ih'ticle 8

(1) The finder of a treasure in "!e sense of article 587 of the Civil
Code, which can reasonably be suspected to vonstitute e movable
good, as meant in par (1) such a or b or par (2) of article 1 of
this ordinance, is obliged to immediately noti.;fy it, as far all J FV
11: Madura ere concerned, to the Bupati, end elJwhere to the head of
the local government administration, in whose territory the findel,
domicilis; the official reports this notification, in urgent cese!
by cable to the head of the Archeologica~ Service, stating the dei
he hae come to know. r ~e~lovl

(2) Goods found as meant in the-Yparf:graph as well as the find-spow 0'
which the boundaries are to be indicl?ted as far as Java and Mfldll
are concerned by the Bupati concerned, and ell!where by the head (I

of the local Govexnment sdministration, are by the find itself
considered to be tentatively registered in the pUblic contral
monuments record.
The directives in article 2 par. 5 are likewise applicable to thl

(3) For purpose of the definite registeration the head of the
J~cheological Service can order the shipment of the found ~ods t
his address at Djakarta for account and risk of the state.
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(4) The treaeuree meant in the first paragraph can be expropriated in
behalf of the State, even withou.t previous notice "that the general
interest claims expropriation.· To this expropriation are applicable
the provisions of article 5 par (5) up to and including (8)

iArticle 9

Without written licence of the Head of the ~cheological Service it
is prohibited to do excavations for goods as described in the first
paragraph of article 1 of this ordinance sub a and b.
To this licence conditione can be attached. Non-compliance with
these conditions can eBUse cancelation of the licence •

./ftrticle 10

Objections can be raieed by the party interested with the Ministry
of Education ageinst deoisions taken by the head of the hchaeological
Servic~ in virtue of erUcle 6 paragraphs (1) and f~ end article 9.
against the conditions BBde by him in ~rtue of a~ 6 per 3 and art
9, as wen as against directives given by him in Virtue of art 5 par
(2), within four months after the date of dispatch of the relative
letter of the service head mentioned. The Ministry of Education
decides upon after taking advice of the Chl'irman of I!rcheologicel
Committee.

~rtiole II

On the implementation of this ordinance further directives are issued by
Government regulation to the owners, titleholders and -adminiatr8tors of
monuments for guaranteeing the public central monuments reoord •

.:Article 12

(1) Infringement of the provision in art 6 pAr (1) or (2) or art 9, non
fulfilment of the obligation imposed by art 7 par (1) or (2) or art
8 par (-1), as well as non-:fulfilment of the conditions made in virtue
of art 6 par (3) or art 9, is punished by custody of at the most
three months or fine of et the most five hundred rup¥1ae.

(2) In cese an offence punishable under the preceding paragraph is
committed by or on behalf of a body corporate, the prosecution is
instituted and the sentenoe pronounced ageinst the board members or
representatives in Indonesia.

(3 )The goods meant in art 6 par (1), art 7 par (1) end (2), art 8 par. 1 i
and art 9, as far as they belong to the defendant. can be confiscated.

(4) The offences punishable in the first parl'graph are considered
infrigements.

a)
b)

0)

..Article 12

iApart from the persons whi in general are comai.ssioned to detect
punishable offences, also the following officials, eech with~ hie
jlirisdiction, are cOlll!llUlsioned to detect violations of the prOVisions
of this ordinance, .JO'~~Th"j;Ujlli1i~rl "
the he~d of and the officiels with the k-cheologieal Seriice;
the personnel of the Forestry Service as of the rank of ihepector
(surveyor) . \
the officials of Public works in qharge of the Supervision. of work
performanoes. \

.\Article 14

This ordinance can be referred to under the title of "Monuments
Ordinance" '. '.
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~hirciJ.,

This ordinance comes in force as of the thirtieth day e~ter ite
promulgBtion.1md in order that everyone teke cogniz'ance of same
it sh~ll be inserted in the Statute Book of Indonesia.

Enacted et ~jipanas on the
13th of June 1931

De Graef

The Secretary General
:P.J. Gerke

:Promulgated on 31 June 1931
The Secretary General

P.J. Gerke.

-diE. -
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